Quy Nhon Resort

Dream days, seaside stays

The perfect blend
Dreams of a secluded beach and spa hideaway come to
life in contemporary style at Avani Quy Nhon Resort,
a relaxing and inspiring shoreline retreat, designed for
travellers who value the details that really matter. Soak up
the sun while lying on silky smooth sand or refresh

yourself with a dip in the cool ocean, enjoying a kilometre
stretch of pristine beach. For a decadent lunch, picnic on
a nearby private island and enjoy breathtaking vistas of
the bay. To treat yourself, get pampered with beauty and
wellness bliss in mountain spa huts.

A great location

Sip, snack, wine & dine

Along Vietnam’s beautiful south central coast, Quy Nhon
is located 280 kilometres north of Nha Trang and 320
kilometres south of Da Nang. At the same time as being
easily accessible, our beach and spa hideaway is hugged
between a private beach and the vast mountains of the
coast, for a feeling of really getting away from it all.
The idyllic location is perfect if you’re looking for the
very best beach life, fun in the water and time out on our
private island, as well as the ease of mixing in trips to see
exotic nature, bustling local life and famous historic sites.

Offering imaginative creations that are freshly made
wherever you dine, you’ll find world flavours prepared
by internationally trained chefs, along with the best
Vietnamese cuisine if you fancy something local and
exotic. More than just taste satisfaction, our fuss free
service always comes with a smile and the stunning sea
views are unbeatable.

Easy travel
Avani Quy Nhon Resort is 50 minutes from Phu Cat
Airport with daily flights from Ho Chi Minh City and
Hanoi.
For adventure lovers, you can catch daily trains and
buses from Ho Chi Minh City, Nha Trang and Danang.
With key attractions nearby, the hotel can help to
arrange transfers by hotel van or taxi, so all you need
to think about is what to enjoy when you get there.

Essential room
comforts
Opening onto a virgin white sand beach, Avani
Quy Nhon Resort offers 63 rooms and suites, each
featuring a large private balcony with dramatic vistas
of the bay.
Fresh, contemporary, warm natural tones are splashed
with colourful artwork, cushions and throws.
Accommodation is designed to relax, entertain and
inspire with essential comforts like an international
flat screen television, an oversized glass bay bathroom
overlooking the sea, individually controlled air
conditioning and complimentary WiFi.
Deluxe Studio Room
50 sqm 29 rooms
Family Studio
50 sqm 6 rooms
Junior Ocean Suite
58 sqm 28 suites

Prime steak. A fresh catch. Authentic Vietnamese cuisine.
Chefs at our live cooking counters design your dish using
seasonal ingredients and the best seafood on the coast.
Dine on our seascape platform overlooking Quy Nhon
Bay for a mood to complement the food.
Opening hours: 6.30 am – 10.30 pm

Revel in trendy cocktails and a cool breeze at GIO,
our open air bar. But be careful! Stunning scenery,
smooth signature drinks and beautiful bar food may
make you linger longer than you planned.
Opening hours: 11.00 am - 11.00 pm

IN-ROOM DINING
Kick back and relax – we’ll bring the restaurant to you.
A huge in-room dining menu lets you order what you
want, when you want. Asian or Western.
From bountiful breakfasts to midnight snacks. All without
leaving your room.
Opening hours: 6.00 am – 10.30 pm

Whip up authentic Vietnamese dishes with step by step
guidance from an expert chef in a fun cooking class.
Learn about traditional equipment and the special
characteristics of each dish. Then commandeer our
restaurant’s show kitchen and get hands on as you slice,
dice, blend and simmer.
Available on request

Boost, balance & purify
Head into the jungle for spa bliss with a view, overlooking energising ocean panoramas. Discover indigenous
treatments and ingredients. Massage indoors or out. Kick back, relax and unwind.

Meetings, events
& weddings
Set on a secluded beach, Avani Quy Nhon Resort
features a bay view multi-functional meeting and
exhibition facility. Offering 160 sqm of space, the
conference room is complemented by natural daylight
and convenient access to a break out space in the
resort’s iconic cliff-side restaurant. Our dedicated onsite
event planner will assist you in organising unforgettable
events with personalised details, including tailored
dining and entertainment concepts.
Room
name

Ocean
room

Room size

Seating options

Sqm

Sqft

U-shape

160

1723

75

Classroom

60
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Theatre

120

Refresh & relax
At Avani your time is your own to enjoy as you please.
Make the sea your playground with snorkelling, fishing
and kayaking, or have fun in the sun as you play friendly
beach games. Feeling good is easy with a range of
wellness classes to revitalise and clear your mind at our
beachfront pavilion. Sign up for Vietnamese cooking
and language lessons. Ride bikes through the countryside, or choose the ideal excursion for a guided tour of
the best nearby highlights.

